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Abstract Previous studies evaluated the effects of
psychosocial stress on influenza vaccine responses.
However, there were methodological limitations. This
study aims to determine whether chronic stress is
associated with poorer influenza-specific immune

responses to influenza vaccines in Hong Kong Chi-
nese elderly people. This is a prospective study with a
12-week follow-up. Subjects were recruited from gov-
ernment general out-patient clinics, non-government
organizations, and public housing estates in Hong
Kong. Participants include 55 caregivers of spouses
with chronic conditions that impaired their activities of
daily living and 61 age- and sex-matched non-
caregivers. A single-dose trivalent influenza vaccine
was given to all subjects by intramuscular ingestion.
Blood samples were collected before vaccination, at
6 weeks, and at 12 weeks after vaccination. Influenza
vaccine strain-specific antibody titers were measured
by the hemagglutination inhibition method. Lympho-
cyte subsets were analyzed for ratios and absolute
counts, and cytokine concentration were measured
by flow cytometry. Validated scales were used to as-
sess psychological (depressive symptoms, perceived
stress, and caregiver strain), social (multidimensional
social support scale), and lifestyle factors (physical
exercise, cigarette smoking, and alcohol consumption)
at baseline prior to vaccination. Demographic and
socioeconomic variables were also collected. Albumin
levels were measured as an indicator for nutritional
status in subjects. Caregivers had statistically signifi-
cant (p<0.05) lower cell-mediated immune responses
to influenza vaccination at 12 weeks when compared
with those of the controls. No differences in humoral
immune response to vaccination were observed be-
tween caregivers and controls. Hong Kong Chinese
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elderly who experience chronic stress have a signifi-
cantly lower cell-mediated immune response to influ-
enza vaccination when compared with non-caregivers.

Keywords Cohort studies . Psychological
stress . Influenza vaccines . Immunity . Asian
continental ancestry group

Abbreviation
CSI Caregiver Strain Index
Influenza B B/Malaysia/2506/2004
GDS Geriatric Depression Scale-Short Form
H1N1 A/New Caledonia/20/99
H3N2 A/Wisconsin/67/2005
HA Hemagglutination
HAI Hemagglutination inhibition
MSPSS Multidimensional Scale of Perceived

Social Support
PSS Global Measure of Perceived Stress

Scale

Introduction

It has been shown that psychological stress can reduce
immune responses (Graham et al. 1986; Glaser et al.
1987; Cohen et al. 1991, 1993; Cobb and Steptoe
1996; Cohen et al. 1998; Ginaldi et al. 2001) and that
there are multiple communications between and among
the nervous, endocrine, and immune systems (Glaser et
al. 1999). This relationship between stress and immu-
nity is particularly significant in the older population
(Ginaldi et al. 2001) because of an age-related reduc-
tion in bodily immune functions. In respiratory infec-
tions, influenza viruses are among the most studied
because of their significant impact on morbidity and
mortality in the older population (Hoyert et al. 1999;
Yap et al. 2004).

As life-expectancy increases around the world, many
elderly people become the main caregivers to their
spouses and/or their parents (Braithwaite 1996). Studies
in western countries on elderly caregivers with high
levels of stress have found prolonged endocrine and
immune dysregulation, including alterations in vaccine
response (Gravenstein et al. 1994; Kiecolt-Glaser et al.
1996). Older adults with poorer responses to vaccines
also have higher rates of clinical illness including influ-
enza virus infections (Gravenstein et al. 1994). As in-
fluenza vaccine efficacy is much lower in the elderly

when compared with young adults (Berstein et al.
1999), chronic stress could further decrease the vaccine
efficacy in this population which could be of public
health significance. With emerging viral infections such
as SARS and “avian flu,” and the aging of post-war
baby boomers (in a Western context), research aimed at
understanding the various influences on the health and
immune functions of older adults is of considerable
public health importance.

Although studies have been conducted in majority
Caucasian populations in temperate regions, no studies
have been conducted to evaluate the impact of chronic
stress on modulating the immune responses to influenza
vaccination in an Asian population or in the tropics.
Culture- or race-specific studies are important because
stress experiences may differ among different cultures,
and it has been shown that racial and cultural factors are
important determinants of stress experience (Connell and
Gibson 1997; Valentine et al. 1998). For example, mem-
bers of collectivistic cultures that exist in Asia are asso-
ciated with less caregiver strain (Garnaccia and Parra
1996) and receive better social support from their family
networks (Ell 1996; Ohaeri 1998; McCabe et al. 2003).
Besides possible cultural influences on the caregiving
stress experience, variable seasonal patterns of influenza
in the tropics and sub-tropics has led some to raise
uncertainty on the immunogenicity of influenza vaccines
in these regions (Hsu et al. 1996; Thorpe et al. 2006).
Furthermore, a study conducted in Taiwan showed that
there were ethnic differences in immune responses to the
hepatitis B vaccine, suggesting that host factors pertain-
ing to ethnic origin could be a factor in determining
immune responses to vaccination (Govaert et al. 1994).

As previous studies have evaluated the immune
response to influenza vaccinations in relation to chron-
ic stress (Kiecolt-Glaser et al. 1996; Kiecolt-Glaser et
al. 2007). However, in a critical review of studies that
investigated the relationship between psychological
stress and immune responses to immunization, Cohen
et al. (2001) described methodological flaws in these
studies that limit their usefulness. In particular, al-
though evidence supports a relationship between psy-
chological stress and secondary immune responses to
immunization, the evidence is weak for the relation-
ship between chronic stress and the primary immune
response. Moreover, few studies have been conducted
to assess the impact of chronic stress on both cell- and
humoral-mediated immune responses to influenza
vaccination.
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The present study thus investigated the effects of
chronic stress, measured by a validated Caregiver
Strain Index (CSI), on immunogenicity including both
cell-mediated and humorally mediated immune
responses to influenza vaccinations in Hong Kong
Chinese elderly people. For the humorally mediated
immune response to influenza vaccination, both pri-
mary and secondary responses to vaccination were
also delineated by measuring the pre-vaccine antibody
titers at baseline.

Method

Subjects

Subjects were recruited from six general out-patient
clinics and one geriatric clinic in the public health care
system (Hospital Authority) in the New Territories
East Cluster plus 13 non-government organizations
and public housing estates located in Kowloon,
Shatin, and Tai Po between July and September in
2006 by using a combination of advertisements and
health education talks in community elderly centers.

The criteria for a case being included were whether
the person was a primary caregiver of whom their
spouse had a diagnosis of either stroke, Parkinson’s
disease, or Alzheimer disease with a severe limitation
of their activity daily living and whether they reported
no other caregiving responsibilities at home. The respec-
tive criteria for the controls included whether a person
had a partner whowas alive and did not have a diagnosis
of stroke, Parkinson’s disease, or any other chronic
illness and that they did not have any other caregiving
responsibilities such as an elderly parent or a disabled
child. Other relevant criteria were whether people were
60 years or above and whether they were able to give
informed consent and were able to speak Cantonese. All
had received an influenza vaccine in the year 2005 to
standardize exposure to previous influenza vaccina-
tions. Exclusion criteria were the presence of any current
infectious diseases, fever (temperature, ≧37.5 °C) at the
baseline visit, known allergy to eggs or any component
of the vaccines, uncontrolled coagulopathy or blood
disorders contraindicating intramuscular injection,
known congenital or acquired immunodeficiency (in-
cluding HIV infection), whether people had received
any immunosuppressive treatment, and any other
disease known to alter immunity.

Caregiver and control subjects were matched on sex
and age. The study protocol was approved by the joint
Chinese University of Hong Kong-New Territories East
Cluster Ethics Committee.

Questionnaire and instruments administration

At baseline, eligible subjects were asked to provide
demographic data that included age, sex, socio-
economic status measured by their monthly household
income levels and levels of education, history of influ-
enza vaccination, history of chronic medical conditions,
diagnosis of the spouse’s medical conditions, hours per
day spent currently in caregiving, and years of caregiv-
ing. Medication use of subjects was validated, by asking
them to present medications during the interview.

Lifestyle factors such as cigarette smoking and
alcohol consumption were recorded by validated
methods (Chan et al. 1996). Body mass index (BMI)
and plasma albumin concentrations were measured to
evaluate the nutritional status of the subjects.

The level of physical activity in this study was
determined by asking subjects about the number of
minutes that they spent per week in physical exercise
(Kohut et al. 2002). The amount of physical exercise
in minutes was recorded as most elderly people only
performed mild to moderate levels of physical exer-
cise. BMI and plasma albumin concentrations were
used as indicators of nutritional status.

Instruments

The validated Chinese version of Global Measure of
Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) (Cohen et al. 1983) and
CSI (Chinese version) (Robinson 1983) were used to
measure stress levels of the subjects. Depressive
symptoms were measured by the validated Chinese
version of the Geriatric Depression Scale-Short Form
(GDS-15) (Lee et al. 1993). The validated Chinese
version of the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived
Social Support (MSPSS) (Zimet et al. 1990) was used
to measure the perceived social support from family,
friends and significant others.

Influenza vaccine

A commercially available trivalent influenza vaccine
(VaxiGrip, Sanofi Pasteur) for the 2006/2007 was used
in this study. A single-dose vaccine containing 15 μg of
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each of these viral strains A/New Caledonia/20/99
(H1N1), A/Wisconsin/67/2005 (H3N2), and B/
Malaysia/2506/2004 (influenza B) were adminis-
tered intramuscularly to all subjects.

For each case, the first blood sample was collected
just before vaccination, and subsequent samples were
collected at 6 and 12 weeks points after vaccination.
All blood samples were drawn between 8:00 and
11:00 a.m. to control for diurnal variation. The pres-
ence of influenza-like illnesses or any respiratory
infections were documented as these would affect
the interpretation of influenza humoral and cellular
immunity testes.

Outcome measures

Influenza-specific antibody responses

Influenza vaccine strain-specific antibody titers were
measured by the hemagglutination (HA) inhibition
(HAI) method.

HA assay

Serial 2-fold dilution of virus (50 μl) was made with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) in a U-bottom micro-
titer plate. A volume of 50-μl guinea pig red blood
cells (RBC) suspension (0.75 %, v/v) was added to
each well, following which the plate was manually
agitated thoroughly. The cells were allowed to settle
and incubate for 60 min at room temperature. The
highest dilution of virus that causes complete hemag-
glutination is considered the HA titration end point.

HAI test

All patient sera were treated with a receptor-
destroying enzyme and incubated at 37 °C overnight.
The sera were then inactivated for 30 min at 56 °C and
diluted in physiological saline. Serial 2-fold dilution of
each serum was prepared with PBS in a U-bottom
microtiter plate. A viral dilution containing 4HA
units/25 μl was added to each well and mixed thor-
oughly. The plate was incubated for 15 min at room
temperature; 0.75 % guinea pig RBC suspension
(50 μl) was then added to each well, and the plate
was further incubated for 60 min at room temperature.
The HAI titer is the reciprocal of the last dilution of
antiserum that completely inhibits hemagglutination.

In the analysis, the immune response of an influen-
za vaccine was evaluated by the titer of HAI acquired.
Before the vaccination, no pre-vaccine immunity was
defined as HAI titer of <1:10 and pre-vaccine immu-
nity was defined as HAI titer of ≥1:10. Six weeks later,
the responders in a no pre-vaccine immunity state
were defined as HAI titer of ≥1:40, while the respond-
ers in a pre-vaccine immunity state were defined as
HAI titer of ≥4-fold. For those responders, the dura-
tion of immunological protection was divided into
categories of decline protection and persist protection,
which were defined as HAI titer at 12 weeks<HAI
titer at 6 weeks and HAI titer at 12 weeks≥HAI titer at
6 weeks, respectively. For categorical variables, chi-
square test or Fisher’s exact test (when expected count
is less than 5) were used in the statistical analysis.

Immunophenotyping and enumeration of lymphocyte
subsets

Using a published method (Wong et al. 2003; Chan et
al. 2004), lymphocyte subsets were analyzed for the
ratios and absolute counts of total T lymphocytes, T
helper lymphocytes, T suppressor lymphocytes,
cytotoxic T lymphocytes, natural killer cells, and B
lymphocytes (MultiTEST IMK kit with TruCOUNT
tubes on FASCalibur flow cytometer, Becton Dick-
inson Corp, CA, USA).

Lymphocyte stimulation test for immunocompetence

As increased vulnerability to influenza infections
among older adults has been shown to be associated
with poorer cytokine responses (Kiecolt-Glaser et al.
1991), the lymphocyte stimulation test of Viallard et
al. (1999) as adopted by us (Wong and Lam 2003;
Wong et al. 2004) was used for assessing such an
outcome. EDTA blood samples were diluted 1:1 with
RPMI 1640 (Gibco Laboratories, NY, USA), and 1 ml
aliquots were dispensed in each well of a 24-well plate
(Nalge Nunc International, IL, USA). The blood cul-
ture was incubated with or without phytohemaggluti-
nin (a T cell mitogen from Sigma Co, MO, USA) at
5 μg/ml and lipopolysaccharide (a mitogen of B cells
and macrophages, also from Sigma) at 25 μg/ml for
24 h at 37 °C in a 5 % CO2 atmosphere. After incu-
bation, the cell-free supernatant was collated and
stored at −70 °C for subsequent measurement of ex
vivo production of T helper lymphocyte and pro-
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inflammatory cytokines including interleukin (IL)-1ß,
IL-6, IL-8, and tumor necrosis factor upon stimulation
(cytometric bead array on FASCalibur flow cytometer,
Becton Dickinson).

Statistical methods

Differences between and within groups were com-
pared by using the Wilcoxin sign rank test for the
skewed variables or by using the independent t test
for normal variables. Differences in the percentage of
responders between the two groups were compared by
using the chi-square test.

Antibody and cytokine data were natural log trans-
formed to normalize the distributions prior to analysis.

A 4-fold antibody increase is the conventional stan-
dard for determining a significant response to a viral
vaccine. Thus, vaccine “responders” will be defined as
those individuals whose influenza antibody titers, or
cytokine concentration, increased 4-fold or more as
compared with those of the baseline values to an
influenza vaccine. Logistic regression was used to
investigate an association between a responder to an
influenza vaccine between two groups, adjusting for
the effect of the subjects’ existence of pre-vaccine
immunity to specific influenza viruses.

Multilevel models are random effects models that
take into account the hierarchical nature of the data
and the within- and between-subject heterogeneity.

Multilevel models, the mixed effects models, were
employed to evaluate the differences of the level of
evaluated cytokines and lymphocytes over time in the
two groups, controlled for the confounding factors that
included GDS (high vs. low), education level (no
schooling or primary school vs. secondary school or
above), physical exercise duration (≤180 or 181–360
vs. 361+min), T_MPSS, smoking status (yes vs. no),
BMI, and albumin level.

In this study, the level 1 of hierarchy represents
measurement occasions, which are nested within indi-
viduals (level 2) which are nested within matched pairs
(level 3; matched by sex and age). For longitudinal data,
such models allow for measurements made at unequal
intervals and with a varied number of measurements
(i.e., subjects who may have one or more measure-
ments). The models are fitted by using the restricted
iterative generalized least-squares algorithm of the
MLn for Windows software package, Version 2.02 (In-
stitute of Education, University of London, London,

UK). The likelihood ratio test is used to assess the
statistical significance of the estimates at the 5 % level.
Antibody and cytokine data were natural log trans-
formed to normalize the distributions prior to analysis.

Sample size determination

According to the study by Kiecolt-Glaser et al. (1996),
38 % of caregivers responded to an influenza vaccine
when compared with 66 % of controls. Assuming
similar proportion of responders in our study, 49 care-
givers and 49 controls will be needed in our study with
a power of 80 % and a type I error rate of 0.05.

Result

Baseline characteristics

Demographic, socio-economic, caregiving, and medical
information

In the current study, 116 subjects (55 caregivers and
61 controls) were included in the final analysis. There
were 44 females and 11 males recruited as cases and
45 females and 16 males recruited as controls. Six
subjects (4.9 %) dropped out for the following rea-
sons: four subjects withdrew from the study for per-
sonal reasons after vaccination; one had pneumonia
after vaccination; and one person issued a complaint
about the tedious and sensitive questions asked in the
questionnaire after vaccination and refused to come
back.

Table 1 shows that there were no statistical differ-
ences of demographic and socio-economic character-
istics, including age, sex, education, and monthly
household income, between caregivers and controls.
The age of all subjects ranges from 60 to 86 years; the
mean age 72±6.2 years for caregivers and 72±
6.3 years for controls. Caregivers spent 14±6.1 h/day
on caregiving while controls spend 2.5±4.9 h/day.

Caregivers and controls did not differ significantly
in the number of their own chronic medical condi-
tions; mean 1.4±1.28 for caregivers and 1.4±1.30
for controls (p value00.795). However, as expected,
the number of chronic medical conditions of care-
givers’ spouses (2.6±1.29) is statistical significantly
higher than that of the controls’ spouses (1.7±1.39)
with p value00.001.
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Chronic stress, depressive symptoms, lifestyle factors,
nutritional status, and social support

Table 1 also shows the comparisons of: perceived
stress score, CSI, depressive symptoms, lifestyle fac-
tors, and albumin levels, between caregivers and con-
trols at baseline.

Caregivers had a higher PSS (19.3±8.44 vs. 16.0±
6.5, p00.025) and CSI (7.5±3.19 vs. 1.3±1.90; p<
0.001), a higher GDS (7.0±3.91 vs. 5.0±3.45; p0
0.004), and a lower total MSPSS (4.8±1.34 vs. 5.2±

1.18; p00.068) especially in the subscales of support
from family when compared with those of controls
(5.6±1.11 vs. 6.0±1.07; p00.037) and support from
significant others (4.3±1.97 vs. 5.0±1.59; p00.056).

Caregivers had less time spent on physical exercise
(excluding physical activities associated with caregiv-
ing) than controls (392±198.8 vs. 254±251.2; p value
<0.001; 95 % CI of the difference, −203 and −33).

There was no significant difference between con-
sumption of cigarette and alcoholic beverage between
the caregivers and controls. There were seven out of

Table 1 Comparison of
demographic, socio-economic,
lifestyle factors, stress, social
support, and depression
symptoms between 55
caregivers and 61 controls

Independent sample t test was
used to compare the differences
between the two groups. Differ-
ences in the percentage between
the two groups were compared
by chi-square test

Caregiver
(n055)

Control
(n061)

p value

Gender 0.428

Female (%) 44 (70 %) 45 (74 %)

Male (%) 11(30 %) 16(26 %)

Age (in years) 72±6.2 72±6.3 0.996

No. of co-morbidities 1.4±1.3 1.5±1.3 0.795

No. of co-morbidities of their spouse 2.4±1.4 1.9±1.4 0.001

No. of children 3.2±1.43 3.2±1.29 0.873

Education level (n (%)) 0.579

No schooling 18 (33 %) 24 (39 %)

Primary school 23 (42 %) 26 (43 %)

Secondary school or above 14 (26 %) 11 (18 %)

Monthly household income (n (%)) 0.384

$5,000 or below 19 (35 %) 14 (23 %)

$5,001–10,000 22 (40 %) 29 (48 %)

$10,001 or above 14 (26 %) 18 (30 %)

No. of hours taking care of their spouse 14±6.1 2.5±4.9 <0.0001

Perceived stress score 19.3±8.44 16.0±6.5 0.025

Caregiver Strain Index 7.5±3.19 1.3±1.90 <0.0001

Geriatric depression score 7.0±3.91 5.0±3.45 0.004

Total multidimensional social support score 4.8±1.34 5.2±1.18 0.068

Subscale—family 5.6±1.11 6.0±1.07 0.037

Subscale—friend 4.4±1.75 4.6±1.69 0.501

Subscale—significant others 4.3±1.97 5.0±1.59 0.056

Smoked >5 packs of cigarette in your entire life (n (%)) 7 (13 %) 7 (12 %) 0.836

Consumed >5 drinks of alcoholic beverage everyday
in your entire life (n (%))

2 (4 %) 4 (7 %) 0.478

Consumed >12 drinks of alcoholic beverage in the
past 12 months (n (%))

1 (2 %) 2 (3 %) 0.621

Duration of physical activity per week (min) 254±251.2 392±198.8 <0.001

Albumin level 43.5±2.55 44.2±2.91 0.507

Height (cm) 154±8.6 155±8.1 0.557

Weight (kg) 57±9.0 57±14.4 0.879

BMI 24±3.2 24±5.6 0.819
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55 (13 %) caregivers and seven out of 61 (12 %)
controls who consumed more than five packs of ciga-
rette in their life time. Only one out of 55 (2 %) care-
givers and two out of 61 (3 %) controls consumed
more than 12 units of alcoholic beverage in the past
12 months.

Table 2 shows the comparisons of stress, social
support, and depressive symptoms between the two
groups stratified by sex. Only female caregivers and
controls demonstrated statistically significant differen-
ces in GDS (mean difference in GDS is 1.847; p
value00.023; 95 % CI of the difference, 0.26 and
3.43), SSF (mean difference in SSF is −0.49; p
value00.035; 95 % CI of the difference, −0.95 and
−0.04) and physical activity in minutes per week.

Antibody response

Responder to flu virus

In the analysis of immune response to an influenza
vaccine, the proportion of no pre-vaccine immunity
(pre-vaccine HAI titer, ≤1:10) and pre-vaccine immu-
nity (HAI titer, ≥1:10) were determined between the
116 subjects in Table 3. A total of 70 (60 %), 92
(79 %), and 98 (85 %) of the 116 subjects had pre-
vaccine immunity to influenza B, H3N2, and H1N1,
respectively. It showed that pre-vaccine immunity was
much higher in this population, which was expected as
our inclusion criteria only included those who have

been vaccinated in the previous year. However, there
were no significant differences in the percentage of
pre-vaccine immunity between caregivers and controls
(p values00.758 for influenza B, 0.776 for H3N2, and
0.205 for N1N1).

At 6 weeks, there were a higher proportion of
responders (HAI titer, ≥1:40) in those with pre-
vaccine immunity when compared with those without
pre-vaccine immunity. Table 4 shows that the two
groups did not differ in the distribution of responders
to the three influenza viruses: 15 of 55 (27 %) of
caregivers and 17 of 61 (28 %) controls responded to
influenza B (p value00.936), 16 of 55 (29 %) of
caregivers and 23 of 61 (38 %) of controls to H3N2-
like virus (p value00.296), 13 of 55 (24 %) of care-
givers and 17 of 61 (28 %) of controls responded to
H1N1-like virus (p value00.490). Also, regardless of
their pre-vaccine immunity status, all elderly people
had a poor response to the vaccine as defined HAI titer
of ≥4-fold at 6 weeks.

Protection against flu virus

To further determine the effects of chronic stress on
vaccine efficacy in this population, logistic regression
was performed where the antibody response to Influ-
enza B, H3N2, and H1N1 virus associated with
whether they were caregivers or controls and whether
they had pre-vaccination immunity (Table 5). It shows
that there was a decline in protection (HAI titer at 12<

Table 2 Comparisons of stress, social support, and depression symptoms between case and control groups at baseline by sex

Female p value Male p value

Case (n044) Control (n045) Case (n011) Control (n016)

No. of hours taking care of their spouse 14.3±6.4 2.5±4.39 <0.0001 12.8±5.0 2.56±6.3 <0.0001

Perceived stress score 19.4±8.3 16.5±6.7 0.080 18.9±9.4 14.7±5.9 0.164

Caregiver Strain Index 7.5±3.4 1.0±1.5 <0.001 7.6±2.2 2.1±2.6 <0.0001

Geriatric depression score 7.1±3.9 5.3±3.6 0.023 6.6±4.0 4.4±3.0 0.106

Total multidimensional social support score 4.8±1.3 5.2±1.2 0.107 4.0±1.9 4.8±1.6 0.390

Subscale—family 5.6±1.1 6.1±1.1 0.035 5.5±1.3 5.8±1.0 0.564

Subscale—friend 4.4±1.8 4.6±1.8 0.599 4.3±1.7 4.6±1.4 0.642

Subscale—significant others 4.4±2.0 5.1±1.6 0.101 4.6±1.4 5.0±1.0 0.260

Physical activity (min/week) 271.1±264.5 411.2±190.1 0.005 202.7±189.4 336.3±218.0 0.112

Albumin (g/l) 43.4±2.7 44.4±2.6 0.083 43.6±2.2 43.6±3.8 0.954

Independent sample t test was used to compare the differences between the two groups. Differences in the percentage between the two
groups were compared by chi-square test
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Table 3 The immune response to vaccine B (B/Malaysia/2506/2004-like virus)/(A/Wisconsin/67/2005(H3N2)-like virus)/A (A/New
Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1)-like virus) by hemagglutination inhibition (HAI) test between 55 caregivers and 61 controls

Caregiver (n055) Control (n061) Total (n0116)

p value00.758 p value00.776 p value00.205

Influenza B (B/Malaysia/2506/2004-like virus)c

Pre-vaccine immunitya 34 (62 %) 36 (59 %) 70 (60 %)

No pre-vaccine immunityb 21 (38 %) 25 (41 %) 46 (40 %)

Influenza A (A/Wisconsin/67/2005(H3N2)-like virus)c

Pre-vaccine immunitya 43 (78 %) 49 (80 %) 92 (79 %)

No pre-vaccine immunityb 12 (22 %) 12 (20 %) 24 (21 %)

Influenza A (A/New Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1)-like virus)c

Pre-vaccine immunitya 44 (80 %) 54 (89 %) 98 (85 %)

No pre-vaccine immunityb 11 (20 %) 7 (12 %) 18 (16 %)

Differences in the percentage between the two groups were compared by chi-square test
a Pre-vaccine immunity was defined as pre-vaccine HAI titer of ≥1:10
b No pre-vaccine immunity was defined as pre-vaccine HAI titer of <1:10
c Responder was defined as subject with no pre-vaccine immunity having HAI titer of ≥1:40 or subject with pre-vaccine immunity
having HAI titer of ≥4-fold at week 6 No-responder was defined as subject with no pre-vaccine immunity having HAI titer of <1:40 or
subject with pre-vaccine immunity having HAI titer of <4-fold at week 6

Table 4 The immune responder at week 6 to vaccine B (B/Malaysia/2506/2004-like virus)/(A/Wisconsin/67/2005(H3N2)-like virus)/
A (A/New Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1)-like virus) by hemagglutination inhibition (HAI) test between 55 caregivers and 61 controls

Caregiver (n055) Control (n061) Total (n0116)

p valued00.936 p valued00.296 p valued00.490

Responderc to influenza B (B/Malaysia/2506/2004-like virus)

pre-vaccine immunitya 11 (20 %) 9 (15 %) 20 (17 %)

No pre-vaccine immunityb 4 (7 %) 8 (13 %) 12 (10 %)

15 (27 %) 17 (28 %) 32 (28 %)

Responderc to influenza A (A/Wisconsin/67/2005(H3N2)-like virus)

pre-vaccine immunitya 12 (22 %) 15 (25 %) 27 (23 %)

No pre-vaccine immunityb 4 (7 %) 8 (13 %) 12 (10 %)

16 (29 %) 23 (38 %) 39 (34 %)

Responderc to Influenza A (A/New Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1)-like virus)

pre-vaccine immunitya 9 (16 %) 14 (23 %) 23 (20 %)

No pre-vaccine immunityb 4 (7 %) 3 (5 %) 7 (6 %)

13 (24 %) 17 (28 %) 30 (26 %)

a Pre-vaccine immunity was defined as pre-vaccine HAI titer of ≥1:10
b No pre-vaccine immunity was defined as pre-vaccine HAI titer of <1:10
c Responder was defined - subject with no pre-vaccine immunity having HAI titer of ≥1:40 or subject with pre-vaccine immunity having
HAI titer of ≥4-fold at week 6 No-responder was defined as subject with no pre-vaccine immunity having HAI titer of <1:40 or subject
with pre-vaccine immunity having HAI titer of <4-fold at week 6
d Logistic regression of immune response to influenza vaccine is associated with caregiver/control group
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6 weeks) against influenza B, H3N2, and H1N1 virus
in responders, total of 43 (37 %), 58 (50 %), 52 (45 %)
of the total 116 subjects, respectively. No significant
difference was found in the decline protection at
12 weeks between caregivers and controls to vaccine
of influenza B (p value00.358, 18 of 55 (32 %) vs. 12
of 61 (20 %)), H3N2 (p value00.353, 25 of 55 (46 %)
vs. 33 of 61 (54 %)), and H1N1 (p value00.536, 23 of
55 (42 %) vs. 29 of 61 (48 %))

In other words, the anti-body response (humoral
immune response) to the three influenza viruses
was not significantly related to pre-vaccination
immunity status or whether they were caregivers
or controls.

Immunophenotyping and enumeration of lymphocyte
subsets

Table 6 shows the counts and percentages of immuno-
phenotyping and enumeration of lymphocyte subsets in
caregivers and controls and the T helper/suppressor ratio
of caregivers and controls at baseline. There were no
statistically significant differences in these variables
between caregivers and controls at baseline.

When the results of lymphocyte subsets in care-
givers and controls were analyzed during the period

between baseline and week 12 (Table 7), there was a
significantly lower linear trend in the T helper/sup-
pressor ratio between that of the caregivers and con-
trols by multi-level modeling analysis. It indicated the
lower cell-mediated immune response upon influenza
vaccination in caregivers.

Ex vivo production of pro-inflammatory cytokines
by stimulation

Table 8 shows the ex-vivo production of pro-
inflammatory cytokines by stimulation in caregivers
and controls at baseline. At baseline, there were sta-
tistically significantly higher levels of IL-10, IL-6, IL-
1β, and IL-8 in caregivers when compared with those
of the controls (p00.027, 0.021, 0.007, and 0.007,
respectively).

Discussion

Currently, the World Health Organization recommends
annual influenza vaccinations for elderly people aged
65 years or above (World Health Organization 2002). It
has been shown that vaccination can prevent influenza
in 50 % of adults older than 60 years of age (Thorpe et

Table 5 The immune protection at week 12 against vaccine B (B/Malaysia/2506/2004-like virus)/(A/Wisconsin/67/2005(H3N2)-like
virus)/A (A/New Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1)-like virus) by Hemagglutination Inhibition (HAI) test between 55 caregivers and 61 controls

Caregiver (n055) Control (n061) Total (n0116)

p valuec00.345 p valuec00.453 p valuec00.820

Decline protectiona against influenza B (B/Malaysia/2506/2004-like virus)

Responder 8 (15 %) 12 (20 %) 20 (17 %)

Non-responder 7 (13 %) 5 (8 %) 12 (10 %

18 (33 %) 25 (41 %) 43 (37 %)

Decline protectiona against influenza A (A/Wisconsin/67/2005(H3N2)-like virus)

Responder 9 (16 %) 16 (26 %) 25 (22 %)

Non-responder 5 (9 %) 7 (11 %) 12 (10 %)

25 (46 %) 33 (54 %) 58 (50 %)

Decline protectiona against influenza A (A/New Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1)-like virus)

Responder 6 (11 %) 13 (21 %) 19 (16 %)

Non-responder 7 (13 %) 4 (7 %) 11 (9 %)

23 (42 %) 29 (48 %) 52 (45 %)

a Decline protection is defined as HAI titer at 12 weeks<HAI titer at 6 weeks
b Persist protection is defined as HAI titer at 12 weeks≥HAI titer at 6 weeks
c Logistic regression of immune protection against influenza vaccine is associated with caregiver/control group
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al. 2006). Previous studies indicated that older adults
with chronic stress associated with caring for a spouse
with dementia were less likely to mount an effective
antibody response after vaccination when compared
with non-caregiver older people (with responders de-
fined as those who had a 4-fold increase of antibody
levels to influenza virus) (Kiecolt-Glaser et al. 1996;
Glaser et al. 1999; Vedhara et al. 1999). However, in
contrast to results from previous studies, we were unable
to show these differences in the proportion of responders
to influenza vaccination between elderly caregivers and
elderly non-caregivers. This may be due to differences
in the methodology used in our study when compared
with these previous studies. We analyzed and presented
our data separately for each of the three viruses and the
outcomes were expressed as a 4-fold increase in anti-
bodies after adjusting for baseline antibodies titers (pre-
vaccine immunity). These adjustments for antibody
titers at baseline were not mentioned in previous studies.
As a result, our methodology or analysis may provide
more accurate results when compared with those from
previous studies (Cohen et al. 1983; Kiecolt-Glaser et al.
1996; Glaser et al. 1999). Furthermore, we found that
there was a trend towards a lower antibody response to
influenza A (A/Wisconsin/67/2005(H3N2)-like virus)
in those without pre-vaccine immunity. This shows that
after we stratified people according to their pre-vaccine
immunity status, we may need a larger sample size to
detect a difference in the antibody responses to any one
individual virus (Table 9).

Although we were unable to show a difference in
the proportion of responders to influenza vaccination
between elderly caregivers and elderly non-caregivers,
we showed that older Hong Kong Chinese caregivers
had a decreased lymphocyte (cell-mediated) and cyto-
kine immune response to influenza vaccination when
compared with non-caregivers who were matched for
age and sex. The decreased cell mediated immune
response to influenza vaccination is of particular im-
portance to elderly people, in whom it has been shown
that aging has a significantly more adverse effect on
cell-mediated immunity than humoral mediated im-
munity (Thorpe et al. 2006).

There are several significant findings from our
study that have added to scholarly literature on
psycho-immunology. First, we have showed that there
were significant differences in ex vivo production of
pro-inflammatory cytokines by stimulation before
vaccination in elderly caregivers when compared with
elderly non-caregivers. In particular, we showed that
those with more caregiver strain had higher levels of
inflammatory cytokine IL-6 which is known to be an
indicator of depression and poor health in older adults
(Lutgendorf et al. 1999; Kiecolt-Glaser et al. 2007).
We added further knowledge in this area by showing
that in addition to IL-6, IL-10, IL-1β, and IL-8, which
are all cytokines involved in inflammatory responses,
were also significantly elevated in elderly caregivers
when compared with elderly non-caregivers. Results
therefore indicated that elderly caregivers have a

Table 6 Immunophenotyping
and enumeration of lymphocytes
subsets in both groups at
baseline

aIndependent samples t test was
used to compare the differences
between the two groups

Case Control p valuea

No. of total T lymphocytes (cells/μL) 1,219.9±441.8 1,285.7±401.6 0.369

% of total T lymphocytes 61.6±10.4 62.9±9.9 0.490

No. of T suppressor (cells/μL) 424.4±204.8 439.1±201.1 0.716

% of T suppressor lymphocytes 21.8±8.6 21.8±7.3 0.981

No. of T helper lymphocytes (cells/μL) 719.8±264.9 783.6±280.1 0.184

% of T helper lymphocytes 37.2±8.7 39.0±8.6 0.291

No. of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (cells/μL) 11.3±11.4 14.6 ±14.4 0.201

% of cytotoxic T lymphocytes 0.51±0.72 0.70±0.87 0.249

T helper/suppressor ratio 2.1±1.3 2.1±1.1 0.972

No. of natural killer cells (cells/μL) 466.6±327.3 460.1±315.2 0.923

% of natural killer cells 22.5±10.7 20.9±9.5 0.423

No. of B lymphocytes (cells/μL) 296.2±166.3 321.2±182.6 0.455

% of B lymphocytes 14.6±6.2 14.9±5.2 0.754

No. of lymphocytes (cells/μL) 1,999.3±648.7 2,075.5±683.9 0.566
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Table 7 Summary of multilevel modeling results of lympho-
cytes subsets in both groups over time

Coefficient SE p valuea

% of total T lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.013 0.032 0.6845

Time

Linear −0.004 0.005 0.4237

Interaction Effect

Case×time linear −0.002 0.006 0.7389

No. of total T Lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.140 −0.05 0.0051

Time

Linear −0.05 0.015 0.0009

Quadratic −0.074 0.026 0.0044

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.020 0.046 0.6637

Case×time quadratic 0.018 0.036 0.6171

% of T suppressor lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.013 0.032 0.6845

Time

Linear −0.004 0.005 0.4237

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.002 0.006 0.7389

No. of T suppressor lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.044 0.086 0.6089

Time

Linear −0.037 0.017 0.0295

Quadratic −0.060 0.028 0.0321

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.034 0.024 0.1566

Case×time quadratic −0.014 0.040 0.7263

% of T helper lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.090 0.041 0.0282

Time

Linear 0.001 0.007 0.8864

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.017 0.011 0.1222

No. of T helper lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.214 0.058 0.0002

Time

Linear −0.029 0.015 0.0532

Quadratic −0.076 0.026 0.0035

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.008 0.022 0.7162

Case×time quadratic 0.012 0.036 0.7389

No. of cytotocix T lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.056 0.137 0.6827

Time

Linear 0.131 0.040 0.0011

Table 7 (continued)

Coefficient SE p valuea

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.077 0.057 0.1767

No. of lymphocyte (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.123 0.051 0.0159

Time

Linear −0.039 0.016 0.0148

Quadratic −0.064 0.026 0.0138

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.016 0.022 0.4670

Case×time quadratic 0.024 0.036 0.5050

% of natural killer cells (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.068 0.090 0.4499

Time

Linear 0.021 0.016 0.1894

Quadratic 0.062 0.027 0.0217

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.033 0.023 0.1513

Case×time quadratic 0.014 0.038 0.7126

No. of natural killer cells (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.056 0.110 0.6107

Time

Linear −0.029 0.024 0.2269

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.056 0.034 0.0995

% of B lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.049 0.077 0.5245

Time

Linear −0.029 0.012 0.0157

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.006 0.018 0.7389

No. of B lymphocytes (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.165 0.090 0.0668

Time

Linear −0.072 0.019 0.0002

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.010 0.027 0.7111

T helper/suppressor ratio (ln)

Case (reference, control) −0.171 0.090 0.0574

Time

Linear 0.010 0.010 0.3173

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.043 0.015 0.0041

a Adjusted for GDS (high vs. low), education level (no school-
ing or primary school vs. secondary school or above), PA
duration (≤180 or 181–360 vs. 361+min), stress level (high vs.
low), T_MPSS, smoking status (yes vs. no), BMI, and albumin
level
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higher risk of depression and of contraction of inflam-
matory diseases.

Second, we have showed that the cell-mediated
immune response after influenza vaccination dif-
fers between elderly caregivers and elderly
non-caregivers.

Although stress might alter the immune response
through health practices such as exercise and nutrition
(Kiecolt-Glaser and Glaser 1988), our results indicated
that the altered cell mediated immune response shown
in caregivers persisted even after we adjusted for
physical activity and albumin level. This suggests that
the altered immune response resulting from chronic
stress may be mediated through pathways other than
health practice. Cohen et al. (2001), in a critical review
on psychological stress and immune response, sug-
gested that stress related hormones could play an
important role in altering the immune response with
effects likely to be mediated by glucocorticoids and
catecholamines

Limitations

One limitation of our study is that we only inves-
tigated the effects of naturally occurring stressful
conditions with adjustment or matching for possi-
ble confounders without using randomized experi-
mental design for ethical reasons. As a result,
there is a possibility that other unmeasured factors
or confounders such as sleep quality that were not
adjusted for in our study could account for the
results observed. Second, we may have been lack-
ing in statistical analysis to detect a difference in
the antibody response between caregivers and non-
caregivers to influenza vaccination after we

stratified the samples according to the pre-vaccine
immunity status of subjects.

Strengths

Our strength lies in our prospective design that clari-
fied the direction of causation in our study. Psycho-
logical, social, and demographic assessments were all
performed prior to vaccine challenge and the immune
parameters were measured at several time points be-
fore and after vaccination with the change in antibody
titers, cytokine production and lymphocyte response
used as the outcome measure. Moreover, in our anal-
yses, the antibody responses to vaccination were also
analyzed separately and our 12-week follow-up to
record the immune response to vaccination was much
longer than those reported from previous studies
where reduction in immunity can be observed
(Kiecolt-Glaser et al. 1996; Glaser et al. 1999; Vedhara
et al. 1999).

Furthermore, the lymphocyte subset with T helper:
suppressor cell ratio and the cytokine levels of inflam-
matory mediators were measured in our study, which
were often omitted in previous studies. Thus, our
assessment of the immune response to chronic stress
is comprehensive.

In addition, our baseline measurements of antibody
titers to each of the three trivalent viruses have
allowed us to explore the differences between primary
and secondary immune responses to influenza vacci-
nation in relation to chronic stress. As there is a lack of
evidence in humans regarding the effects of chronic
stress on secondary immune responses to influenza
vaccination (Cohen et al. 2001), our study contributes
further knowledge in this area.

Table 8 Ex vivo production of T helper lymphocytes and pro-inflammatory cytokines by stimulation test at baseline

Case Control p value
Median (IQR) Median (IQR)

IL-12 5,955.8 (1,634.8–11,699.9) 7,824.1 (2,383.6–12,693.5) 0.403

TNF-α 31,320.0 (13,748.3–58,223.5) 33,432.8 (8,235.4–73,323.1) 0.687

IL-10 1,077.3 (629.3–2,074.3) 794.8 (514.0–1,243.8) 0.027

IL-6 110,224.6 (52,438.6–208,968.7) 50,566.1 (19,630.1–137,195.3) 0.021

IL-1β 39,228.1 (8,189.4–106,577.7) 15,640.3 (5,968.3–47,259.0) 0.007

IL-8 1,694.5 (524.0–4,127.7) 778.0 (314.2–1,870.1) 0.007

Data presented as median and interquartile range (IQR). Wilcoxon rank sum test was used for analysis
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Finally, we have included a number of potential
predictors of immune response to influenza vaccina-
tion, including age, gender, socio-economic status,
social support, physical activity, smoking status, alco-
hol consumption, and nutritional status which help to
clarify the causal relationship between chronic stress
and immune response to influenza vaccination.

Conclusions and clinical significance

A recent study conducted in the USA (Thorpe et al.
2006) showed that elderly people with psychological
distress associated with being an informal caregiver
were less likely to receive influenza vaccination. Our
study showed that even in caregivers who receive
influenza vaccination, the effects may be attenuated
through decreased lymphocytes and cytokine produc-
tion. Thus, caregivers may suffer from a double dis-
advantage of both decreased access to vaccine and
reduced effectiveness from the vaccine itself. We also
showed that the decreased immune response to influ-
enza vaccination associated with chronic stress is pres-
ent in a Chinese population residing in a tropical
region where influenza is a common and important
cause of mortality and morbidity, especially in the
elderly population. As a result, there is a need to study
the unmet needs of this population, in particular, their
psychological and social needs. Further research,
using rigorous experimental designs, should be
conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of social or
psychological interventions in increasing protection
to both with and without disease vaccination against
influenza and other infectious diseases in this
population.

Table 9 Summary of multilevel modeling results of ex vivo
production of cytokines in both groups over time (with control-
ling for confounding factors) of CCT

Coefficient SE p valuea

IL-12 (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.212 0.246 0.3888

Time

Linear 0.163 0.070 0.0199

Quadratic −0.190 0.118 0.1074

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.130 0.099 0.1891

Case×time quadratic −0.235 0.164 0.1519

TNF-a (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.161 0.163 0.3233

Time

Linear 0.355 0.086 <0.0001

Quadratic −0.523 0.136 0.0001

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.023 0.122 0.8505

Case×time quadratic 0.195 0.173 0.2597

IL-10 (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.126 0.127 0.3211

Time

Linear 0.233 0.050 <0.0001

Quadratic −0.306 0.084 0.0003

Interaction effect

Case×time linear 0.079 0.072 0.2726

Case×time quadratic 0.289 0.114 0.0112

IL-6 (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.231 0.165 0.1615

Time

Linear 0.710 0.091 <0.0001

Quadratic −1.023 0.146 <0.0001

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.278 0.130 0.0325

Case×time quadratic 0.437 0.188 0.0201

IL-1β (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.076 0.155 0.6239

Time

Linear 1.021 0.110 <0.0001

Quadratic −1.336 0.170 <0.0001

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.174 0.156 0.2647

Case×time quadratic 0.586 0.208 0.0048

IL-8 (ln)

Case (reference, control) 0.063 0.143 0.6595

Time

Table 9 (continued)

Coefficient SE p valuea

Linear 0.677 0.092 <0.0001

Quadratic −1.003 0.143 <0.0001

Interaction effect

Case×time linear −0.122 0.131 0.3517

Case×time quadratic 0.487 0.175 0.0054

a Adjusted for GDS (high vs. low), education level (no school-
ing or primary school vs. secondary school or above), PA
duration (≤180 or 181–360 vs. 361+min), stress level (high vs.
low), T_MPSS, smoking status (yes vs. no), BMI, and albumin
level
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